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‘WOW I was blown awayWOW I was blown away by this thriller… This book had me guessing right up to the very end. An exceptionalexceptional book.’

Just One More Page, 5 stars

She can give you everything you want... But can you trust her?She can give you everything you want... But can you trust her?

KatKat and her husband NickNick have tried everything to become parents. All they want is a child to love but they are

beginning to lose hope. Then a chance encounter with Kat’s childhood friend LisaLisa gives them one last chance. 

Kat and Lisa were once as close as sisters. The secrets they share mean their trust is for life... Or is it?

Just when the couple’s dream seems within reach, Kat begins to suspect she’s being watched and Nick is telling her

lies. 

Are the cracks appearing in Kat’s perfect picture of the future all in her head, or should she be scared for the lives of

herself and her family?

How far would you go, to protect everything you love?How far would you go, to protect everything you love?

From the no. 1 bestselling author of From the no. 1 bestselling author of The SisterThe Sister and  and The GiftThe Gift, this is an unputdownable psychological thriller which, this is an unputdownable psychological thriller which

asks how far we will go to create our perfect family.asks how far we will go to create our perfect family. Fans of The Girl on the Train and Gone Girl will be utterly
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hooked.

What readers are saying about What readers are saying about The SurrogateThe Surrogate::

'This novel was paced perfectly and I actually finished it in one day because I couldn't put it down... so addictive!I couldn't put it down... so addictive! The
Surrogate is a 5-star novel that is a 2017 must read! I am already looking forward to reading what Louise Jensen

comes out with next!' Steph and Chris Book Reviews

'The thriller queen returnsThe thriller queen returns - her best yet!' Judith Collins Consulting

'Wow, that was a page-turnerWow, that was a page-turner, from the first page to the last. I wish I could give this review 6 stars.' Goodreads

reviewer

'This book had more twists and turns than a rollercoastermore twists and turns than a rollercoaster, with the heart thumping feeling to go with it! If you like

psychological thrillers, then definitely read this one… you will not regret it! Five Stars!' Stardust Book Reviews

'All I can say is wow!wow! I rarely give a book 5 stars... I really could not put it downcould not put it down.' Goodreads reviewer

'A suspenseful read, very twisty-turnytwisty-turny. Lots of really shocking scenes too. There were a lot of secrets and lies. I was

suspicious of everyone, wondering if they would be the missing link. As the conclusion was reached I was

gobsmackedgobsmacked, I never guessed at all.' StefLoz Book Reviews

'Oh, baby, what a wild ride! This one's a winnera winner, and I recommend it to anyone who enjoys psychological thrills.' Book
Reviews by Monnie

'An awesomeawesome page turner! We alternate between past and present in the couple's lives and this made very a great

build up...because seriously...I suspected everyone! Read it!!!!!!! NOW!Read it!!!!!!! NOW!' Goodreads reviewer

'Oh my. What a book.Oh my. What a book. As soon as I started reading this book I was suckered in and it was only grudgingly that I walked

away to do normal 'life' tasks.' Jen Med's Book Reviews

'Ever since I read Louise Jensen’s debut The Sister I've been a huge fan of her writing, but OMG The Surrogate her

latest and most adventurous book yet plants her firmly on my list of "must-read" authors... I really think this is the

author's best book yet and it is definitely one of the best psychological thrillers I've read this yeardefinitely one of the best psychological thrillers I've read this year.' The Book Review
Cafe 

‘A chilling journey, a thrilling ride…A chilling journey, a thrilling ride… a psychological thriller that will get under your skin, that will get your heartwill get under your skin, that will get your heart

pounding and your adrenaline flowing.pounding and your adrenaline flowing.’ Emma the Little Book Worm, 5 stars 
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